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Corbin Thinks This Will Follow
Visit of Royal Heira to the

. World's Fair.

V PRINCE OF WALES IS COMING.

Will Personally Represent King
Edward Emperor William

Probaoly Will Send
Prince Henry:

REPUBLIC JnECIAL- -

Washington. Oct. 56, As the result of &n
Invitation; (test to King Edward and Em-
peror William, the Prince of "Wales and'
lhe Crown Prince of Germany will probably
visit thlr country In 1504 to attend the
World's Pair at Bt Louis.

Just before General Corbin and General
"Tons? departed for Europe, .about 'two
month ago, they went to Oyster Bay at
the request of the President, who In-

structed them to take to the rulers of Eng-
land and Germany the .message' that the
President of the United States hoped their- -

sons and the heirs apparent to the throne
would visit this country to attend the Fair.

Mr. Choate, the Ambassador at St. James,
had already broached the subject In a del-

icate manner to the Kins and It was re-
garded, with favor, and when General Cor-
bin put the matter to him directly, his
Majesty remarked:

"It Is a proposition which I regard with
great favor."

General Corbin regards that comment as
equivalent to his acquiescence.

The Kaiser regarded the proposition with
almost equal favor. When ijrtnce Henry
visited this country there was great pres-
sure, exercised to bring--hi- to accept an
Invitation to visit the World's Fair at St
Louis, and even then there was expressed
the hope that the Crown Prince might .be
sent by his father. General Corbin' thinks
that the active personal interest displayed
In the Exposition by President Roosevelt
waa the-- thing which finally resulted in the
Emperor of Germany ordering- an appro-
priation tor a, German exhibit at St. Louis
to which some of the Government, leaders at
Berlin sad been' opposed.

The) most 'valuable result of the visit of
the Prince. of Wales and the Crown Prince
In Germany, he thinks, will be the set-tin- g

of a fashion of travel In the United
States, which will result In the best of Eng-
lish society, coming to this country as well

a gwat'lhflnx of notable GermaasTxrhlcn
would prove a counterbalance for the great
xodus of rich Americans to "Europe each

Tear.
Ambassador Choate at London

to induce the appointment by the King 6f
a royal commission to visit the Exposition
and this also is. a proposition, which Xing
Edward looks upon with favor.

TAKES HIS ELEVENTH WIFE.

Jerad Pomeroy, 89 Years Old.
MarrMft Armin

--republic special.
Providence. R. L. Oct. S5.-J- erad Pomeroy,

who la in his ninetieth year, is in this city
on a honeymoon trip with' his eleventh wife,
who Is only S2 years old, and as pretty as
a Bleture.

He was married here once some years ago.
HIi Rhode Island bride died from heart
faUttre. The new bride. Mrs. Nellie Wilcox,
says she is the granddaughter of her hus-
band's first wife's sister.

air. Pomeroy is as rugged at the present
time as the average man of i He has been
In almost aU parts of- - the world and his
list of marriages covers the entire breadth
of the country.
tii. "&."&'"rtTSJ,rUh one exception, died- S.r1!"' T1" ne exception was No.j. took poison, by mistake for medl- -
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& Uslted States Prosperity Reflected in
JisBiand.'

ybRa t eu xab .Scttis,

Widow of Dead Man Asked That
Both Orations He Delivered

at Her Death.

REQUEST. WAS CARRIED OUT.

After Nearly PJalf a Century-Sh-

Followed Dlusband ynd.the Dual
Service Was Performed as

She Had Planned.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL .
" 'Macon. Mo, Oct ,26. The Rsvrrend W. R
Skinner preached a funeral sermon at the
Methodist Church it Bioomlngton. Macon
County, this morning tor a man who had
been dead forty-fiv- e years. This long de-

layed discourse was in obedience to the pe-

culiar deslra of Mrs. L. G. Patrick that at
her death the officiating minister should de-

liver a' Joint sermon as the last tribute to
her dead husband f.

Ludson G. Patrick died in Bioomlngton.
the county seat of Macon County.ln August,
1S37. at the age of 2? years. The young
wife refused to permit any one to deliver
a funeral discourse, stating that at her
death, no matter how far ahead in the
future it might occur, she wanted both ser--mo- ns

preached at the eaine time to show
that she was true to her first and dearest
love. Mra. Patrick was 72 years old when
she died and her husband would have been
the some age.

The minister, who was but a child when
Patrick died, had been supplied with data
of his life and delivered as complete a
biography as he would of a man whose
death had been recent. There were many
old wbltefieaded settlers in the audience
that bad been boys with Patrick and

him welL The church where the
services were held to-d- Is located within
fcrty yards of the spot where Patrick's
bones have been resting eo long.

In his discourse the minister contrasted
the life, bustle and prosperity of the town

at the time of the husbands death with
Its present situation, bock In the country,
far from all railroads and but a memdry
of its active past. One had died when the
JoWu seemed to old fair t become one of
the most Important points in the State: the
other lived to see it pass through the throes
of the Civil War. lose the county seat as
a military necessity and nearly" all its in-

dustries and commercial enterprises ani
dwindle to a smull county hamlet. Bioom-
lngton' history, the minister said, was
like the etory of a life-- and he drew from
It a strong moral lesson. The largest crowd
that ever assembled on a similar occasion
near Bloomington attended the dual cere-
mony, after which the body of the pioneer
woman- - was placed beside thar of her hus-
band, who had gone so", long before.

ROOSEVELT WILL BE

44 YEARS OLD TO-DA- Y.

President Has Arraniced No '.Formal
Celebration, but Will Dine .

With Family anil Friends.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Oct 2. President Roosevelt

will be 4( years old He was
born In New York City October " 27, 1X38.

There will be no formal celebration of the
event at the temporary White. House, but It
is expected that Mr. Roosevelt , will lunch
Informally with such of the member of his
family as are In the city.

In the evening he probably will entertain
'several Intimate friends at dinner. This
function, however, will also be of an in-

formal nature.
For weeks past the members of the Presi-

dent's 'ousehold.' especially the children,
havo been engaged In selecting present.
Many secret eonferences'havt been held be-
tween tho children ar.d Mrs. Roosevelt as
to what would be most acceptable and use-
ful. It has been a time-honor- custom of
the Roosevelt family to exchange presents
on Christmas and to give tokens of remem-
brance on birthdays.

Alice Roosevelt "IH give her father a
piece of her own handiwork, while the other
children, after consulting Mrs. Roosevelt
have-selecte- d various presents, which they
will hand to the President at breakfast to-
morrow morning; when the family gathers
for the first time in the course of the day.

GOVERNOR YATES QUITE ILL.

Has Malarial Fever Temperature
Was 103 Yesterday.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
8prlngfleld. Ill-- Oct "27. Governor Yates

Is quite HI at the executive mansion.
It Is feared that his affliction may de-

velop Into a case of typhoid fever.
AH day Sunday the Governor' temperature

stood at lMilcsrecs. At night. It wo- -

slightly lowered and at 150 o'clock this
(Monday) morning a statement was given
but by Mri, Tates to the effect that Gov-
ernor Yates waa resting comfortably.

The Governor's affection was diagnosed
to-d- ay by Doctor L. C-- Taylor, his attend-
ing physician, as malarial fever. Unless
this can be broken without loss of time
typhoid Is likely to develop.

Governor Yates arrived home early this,
morning from Cairo, accompanied by his
private secretary. Colonel John Oglesby. He
had been 111 several days, but declined to
surrender to nature and continued to fill
his campaign engagements.

SiJSAN B. ANTHONY CRUSHED.

Speaks of Friendship of Fifty
Years With Mrs. Stanton.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct 2t Susan B. An-

thony received a telegram this afternoon
notifying her cf the death of her friend of
fifty years' standing, Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, and she was crushed by the- - Intelli-
gence, as she had no intimation that Mrs.
Stanton was not In her usual good health.
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Heading from left to right the members of the commission are: Carrol! D. Wright, T. II. Watt-ins- , General John II.
"Wilson. Judge George. Gray, E. W. Parker, E. E. Clark, Risuou Johir L. Spalding.

Washington. Oct 2i All is In readiness-- !

for the meeting of the anthra-
cite coal strike commission.

AH the members of the commission are
In the city, and most of their representa-
tives are here. The meeting will be called
to order at 2 o'clock, and the wishes of
both parties to the controversy will be con-
sidered as to the method of procedure In
securing testimony. v

necessary
testimony

testimony

VOLCANO TERRIFIES THREE

CENTRAL AMERICAN COUNTRIES.

Santa Maria Suddenly Changed From a Quiet Mountain to a Fiery
Monster, Accompanied hy a Terrifying and Shocks Which

Are Felt in Nicaragua, Salvador and Costa Kica Ten' Miles
From the Recently Earthquake-Ruine-d Qnezaltenango.'

SPECIAL nv rim.p rn rirK 7CCTC TOR1C
HHRALD AM. THE ST. MU.s HCPUBUC. I

Amltltlan. capitals, respective- -.
Managua, Nicaragua. Oct XCopyxUtbt J-

volcano Maria. In fhi,y th0 departments txaring the same
of

department of Quezaltenango. northwest-
ern part of Guatemala, has been In eruption
since yesterday morning.

The eruption is attended with a terrify-
ing roar and shocks are felt all over Nica-
ragua. Salvador and Costa Rica.

No damage has been done here, but there-I-

great alarm.
Santa Maria has not been cons!drcdan

active .volcano. There are several towns
rnd villages near It. It is only about ten
miles from the recertly ruined town of
Quexaltennngo and fifteen mile from
Mezatenango. which has about 6,009 rest-dent- s.

The height of the volcano is feet
or about three times as high as Mont F'elee
in Martinique.

Guatemala suffered severely from earth-
quakes the last several days of last April,
when many towns and villages along the
Cordillera were either totally or partly re--

ELIZABETH CADY

commission

Well-Kuow- n Woman Suffragist Passes Away at Her Home in .Xetv
York She Regan to Fail Rapidly a Week Ago.

New York. Oct 2S- - Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, the well-know- n woman suffragist, d!d
to-d- at her home In Went Ninety-fourt- h

street in this city. Old age was given as
the cause of'death. She was conscious al-

most to the last
About a week ago Mrs. Stanton begun to

fall rapidly. This became more noticeable
last week, and then It was known to the
family that her death was only a question
of days and hours..

The children with Mrs. Stanton when
she died were Mrs. M. F. Lawrence and
Mrs. Stanton Blatch cf New York; Henry
and Robert of New York, lawyers; Theodore
of Paris and G. Smith, a real estate broker
of Warden Cllffe. L. L

The funeral will be held on Wednesday,
but the hour has not yet been pet The
Interment will be in Woodlawn Cemetery

Mrs. Stanton was a widow. She was mar-
ried to Henry Brewster Stanton In 1S43. He
waa a well-know- n lawyer of this city, and
died ten years ago.

On both sides Mrs. Stanton was descend-
ed from Revolutionary stock. Her father
was the 'late Daniel Cady, a Judge of the
Supreme Court of this State and a dis
tinguished Jurist of his day. Her mot'i-- r
was a Miss Margaret Livingston, daughter
of Colonel J. L. Livingston of the Revo-
lutionary Army.

At Johnstown. N. Y., Mrs. Stanton was
born on No.-emb- 12, WS. From her ear-
liest days she was o believer in tho equal
rights of women. In IStS she appeared be-

fore the Legislature of the Stateof New
York to urge the passage cf a bill cabling
women to hold property in their own
names a privlltgo denied them. Her ap-
peal was so earnest that the bill passed.

Four years later she called together at
Seneca Falls. N. Y., the first convention
ever assembled to discuss the matter of
woman suffrage. Susan B. Anthony be-

came Interested In the subject six years
afterward, and for almost half a century
they remained the leaders of a movement
which has since gained members in aU
parts of the world.

To make the movsment of Woman's Suf-
frage worldf-wid- e in Its Infiutnce. Mrs. Stan-
ton made several trips abroad and lectured
on the subject In England, France and
Scotland. Oa one of her trips to England
she organized the International ConneU of
Women, which Is still an influence among
women of advanced thought

During her lite she was a most prolific
and facile writer, and contributed thou-
sands of articles to magazines dn a wide
variety cf subjects besides suffrage KfeaJ

Plans for holding the public sessions,
places of meeting and various other details

to be-- settled before the actual
work of taking can be begun,
will be decided. No will be taken

It Is expected that very little evidence
win be beard in Washington, as It is not the
desire of the to compel the at-
tendance of witnesses here, when the evi

Koar

oflS05.)rhJ Santa

t tlur. tn niin. ,... ..r rtt..w- -

names, were destroyed,
Quezaltenango had 2S,000 inhabitants and

Amltltlan 2.000. At least 00 persons were
killed In Quczalttnango and several hun-
dred more In Amltltlan. The total loss of
life from the earthquakes has been esti-
mated from L200 to- - 2.000. and the latter
estimate has proved from recent Investiga-
tions to have been more nearly correct

Earthquakes havo not been the terror of
Guatemala as much as volcanic eruptions.
There are six active volcanoes in the coun-

try and the most notable one Is the water
volcano which destroyed the old city of
Guatemala In 1GU. and also the city which
was built practically on the ruins. The
second city was destroyed In 177.

The present city Is about
twenty-fou- r mlls from where the first city
ptood. I was built at a longer distance i

from th water volcano Inasmuch as the
Guatemalans did not wish to be continually
rebuilding capitals.

STANTON IS DEAD.

'JsasaTskTstSft iV jFraLjsV taLmJlMP j jr

;

j

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON. j

was a believer In liberal divorce laws, and
wrote much on that subject as weU us
temperance.

SLIGHT HOPE OF RECOVERY.

Judge Henry Critically III at Kan-
sas City.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Kansas City, Ma.. Oct 26. Circuit Judge

Henry lies at his residence on Ltnwood
street In a precarious condition. To-nig- ht

his attending physicians gave it out "that
there was some hopes of the aged Jurist
rallying, though members of the family
need more than this encouragement to share
the feeling.

Judge Henry, dcrplte his 7S years, is now
running for on the Circuit beaeh.
He was on the Bcnmse bench of Missouri I

from 1S7S to IRK. As long ago as 153 he j
was State Superintendent of Schools. 1

dence the- - have to give can be secured at
greater convenience to them at or near
their places of residence.

Five of the mine operators pr their repre-
sentatives arrived here about 9 o'clock to-
night over the Baltimore and Ohio. Thay
included President George F. Baer of theReading. E. a Thomas of ihe Erie. John
W. J"". representing TKSraas Fowler of

Si'"10 nd Western; David Wilcox ofthe Delaware and Hudson and Alfred Wal-ter, representing the Lehigh

ALARM FROM CHILD

PREVENTED BI6 FIRE

Augusta O'BTane Gave Warning
When She Saw Flames Emitting

From Cottoa Exchange.

FIRE CAUSED BY CHEMICALS,

Great Crowd of Excited Persons
Followed Fire Engines Into

the Heart of theWhole-
sale District.

Fire, which for a time threatened to de
stroy. the St Louis Cotton Exchange bulld- -
Ing, at tne northeast corner of Main and
Walnut streets, was discovered about 8
o'clock last night by Augusta O'Hane. 10
years old, of No. SIS Walnut street, who
notified Policeman Joplln in time to sum-
mon the Fire Department and save the
building.

The blaze originated in the fourth floor
of the building, which Is occupied as a lab-
oratory and storeroom by the Mayfleld Med-
icine Manufacturing Company, and. al-
though the flames gained speedy headway
on account of the combustible quality of
the stuff they were checked after an hour's
hard fight by the fireman and prevented
from spreading beyond the fourth and fifth
floors.
. The fire caused a great deal of excitement
and within a few minutes after the alarm
was sounded the neighborhood of Walnut
street from Main to Broadway was filled
with spectators. The reflection of the flames
against the sky waa visible for manv
blocks, and hundreds of excited persons
rushed to the scene, expecting to find the
wholesale district ablaze.

Police Captain Reynolds of the Central
District, and Lieutenant McKenna of the
Fourth District, with a dozen patrolmen
and detectives, had alt they could do to keep
the crowds bftk of the danger line. The
presence of so many persons in addition to
the clanging of the fire engine bells as the
heavy vehicles thundered down the grade
leading toward the river and the shouts of
the firemen presented a strange contrast to
the remainder cf the slumbering business
district

Five streams of water were turned on
the burning building, and when the fire-
men once succeeded In reaching-- the heart
of the fire It was a very short time till the
last spark was extinguished.

Some little damage was caused by the
falling or water on the stock of other com-
panies which occupy the building, among
them being the J. R. Smith Cork Company
and the Thomas McCauley Liquor Com-
pany, both located on the lower floor. The
A. J. Walter Candy Company, which Is Just
across the alley to the west of the Cotton
Exchange building; also suffered slight
damage from water.

Just how the fire started is not known,
but It Is supposed to have been caused In
some way by chemicals. The amount of the
damage was estimated to be In the neigh-
borhood of JC.CO0. the stock and building bt- -
mg covered oy insurance.

City electric Vght wires suspended from
the roof of the burning building was dam- -j
aged to some extent from the flames, and It
was necessary to cut them.

UNIONS TO ERECT A BUILDING.

Mattoou Labor Men to Embark in
Building Enterprise.

REPCIJL1C SPECIAL
Mattoon. I1L. Oct 24 The union men ot

this city will erect a handsome three-stor- y

building' to be used for union vurposes only.
It wUl be the first building of the kind ta
the United States, and will be called The
Tempi of Union."

There are twenty-thre- e different onion I

organization in the city, taking in nearly
3.CCO men. and It Is proposed for each man
to. give 6 to the enterprise, he to have one
share of stock in the building. Th tmieua
have already contracted with the First Nk- -

tlonat Bank to tract the building and work
will be begun in a short time.

Full Back Edward Schmidt of tin Stannton, jlll.. Eleven Removed
From, Field in Dying Condition After Tackle lnGame With

Coffeys of St. Louis, and Expires Few Minutes 'Later
From Injury to the Head. '

STRICKEN TEAM MAKES BONFIRE.OF UNIFORMS AROUND GOAL.

In a game of football in which the Ceffeyr
eleven of St Louis, were "pitted against the
team at Staunton. III.. Edward Schmidt,
full back of the Staunton's, was Injured in-

ternally yesterday afternoon and died while
being taken to a physician's office.

The accident occurred in the first half.
With six mlnuten to play, and the halt on
the forty-yar- d line and near the side Hne.

Staunton tried for the right end. Edward
Schmidt, the 8taunton fuU back, was given

the ball and made a twenty-yar- d run before
being downed.

When the players arose from the scrim-
mage Schmidt lay on his back, turning his
head from side to side. The players sup-

posed that he waa playing for time, and
shouted to him to get back in the game.

"I can't" was the reply. "I'm badly

hurt" His brother, who was also one of the
players, rushed to his side, and the others
gathered round. Schmidt Indicated that his
head waa hurt and gasped: "I can't tee you
any more. I'm getting dlxry." He was car-

ried to a buggy to be taken to town, to a
phjsleUn's office, but died in the vehicle
on the roao. .
'" '"aw " "" .v-- w C : Z

... .u.wuc..... .... ,t,a.... ihm... v.ii- . about ;to be-
put in play at the start of the second, half,

with the score a tie. 0- -0. when a messen-

ger galloped onto the field with the tidings

that the young man was dead.
The 8Uunton team; led by their captain,

marched to the ends of the field, pulled up
them. On chan-

ging
the goal posts

their clothes they added thelrswsaters
and football suits to the fire, and announced

that there would be no more football games

rin Staunton.
Coroner Robinson was telegrapnea at

and will hold an Inquest this morn-

ing. In the rush of the scrimmage It was
impossible to tell Just how the accident
came about A bruUe was found above
Schmidt's heart which led to the beUef

that he might have been struck or kicked
there, but there was also- a rumor that his
death was due to the bursting of a blood
vessel in his head. .

Schmidt was 21 years old. and had lived
In Hianntnn alt his life. He was employed

I at th mme offlee- - He waa an "tnIet'' Di
had played all season as full back.

The Coffeys returned to St. Louis at 7

o'clock last night
"We were to have played at Alton to-

day," said the manager, "but the date was
changed to Staunton. We-cann- account
for the accident and every man on the
team deplores it While the score was

DAMAGING FLOOD

AT BRUNSWICK, 6A,

Five Business Blocks in the Heart
of the City Are Under

Water.

BUSINESS ALMOST PARALYZED.

Fire Department Is Crippled, Elec-
tric Lighting Company Has

Shut Down and the
Jails Are Flooded.

Brunswick. Ga.. Oct. 2S. As a result of
continued heavy rains for the last forty-eig- ht

hours, Ave blocks In the center of this
city are under water ond consid-
erable damage has been done. On New-
castle street, one of the principal business
blocks In the city, the water has risen into
the stores, and is from, ten to fifteen Inchea
deep. The city Are department house Is
under water. The Jails are both flooded,
and from Bay to Union streets, a distance
of a quarter of a mile, traffic Is Impossible.

The Brunswick Electrical Supply Com- -
.bbw ha Wn tviit sntlriW Aiif m 0 KnJf..""?."" r" rr V :riJ" "r? . Vtyv in "wier anu bul ia fiarrir inrnn-- wi rm i

,h. rmrm U hlne .n!,.
A heavy northeaster has ljeen prevailing

for two or three days and the only reason
assigned for the downpour by mariners and
nautical people generally Is that these gales
contributed their shares to the deluge.

Railroad, traffic has been badly Interfered
with and washouts are reported on the
Southern between Brunswick and Jesup and
on the .Brunswick and Birmingham.

All malls are belated. r

FEDERAL GRAND JURY WILL
INDICT SALT TRUST MEN.

i

"Were Enjoined on October 10 From
Selllna-- Salt Except at What Fair

Market Price Should Be.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL t
San Francisco, Oct 2t The Uaited States

Grand Jury has voted to Indict the officers
of the Federal Salt Trust and eeveral other
persons connected with the alleged con-
spiracy In restraint of trade.

The officers of the Federal Salt Com-
pany are D. E. Skinner, president: A. S.
White, vice president; J. J. Wausworth.
secretary s and R. E. Dorison. treasurer.

The Indictments will be presented to
United State District Judge De Haven
either on Tuesday or Friday of this week,
when the Jury makes its final report

The Federal Salt Company, by an lajuncf-tlo- ls

issued by United States Circuit Judge
Morrow on October M, was virtually put
cut of "business. It was forbidden to sell
alt except at what would be the fair tnar-k- at

price of the same If the trust had not
been in existence.

3IK.V SAY THEY'LL
PLAY XO MORE AFTER

DEATH OF C03IRASE.
4- After the death of Edward Schmidt.

full tack of the Staunton football
4 team, who was killed in a game with

the Coffeys of St Louis yesterday
afternoon, the other members of the

4 Staunton team took off their suits
4 and. piling them around the goat

pot.. set fire to them. They then $
took up the goal posts and threw
them Into the blaze, and when the

4 mass was consumed the men de--
4 cla red that there would be so more
4 football at Staunton, nor would they

ever go Into another game at any
other place.

B
close, there was no rough playing, and n
one can tell how It happened.

FOUR PLAYERS CRIPPLED.

Victory of Tiger Eleven Over Co
lumbia Was CoBtlv.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
l .,- - . N.....J.. Oct 2S.The victory of....o iijur iwicau eleven over CrtlirmM v..--
'""' was a cosuy one. One of the coach-es sold to-d- ay that he would rather thegame had been lost than for Princeton'smen to be injured as they were.
. T?keL?rae out ot the m threemissing. Burke had his collarbone sobadly fractured that In all probability hewill be unable to play again this season, andKafer has his coHirbon. hmir.n - ...

I lor 2?,m to pUr aIn this yar t tow luiuusni uu jjoore is also In the Infirm-ary nursing an Injured knee.
The loss of Burke at quarter win be felt

L .pre3St no one among'tne who can satisfactorily fltlthe position. It ,! rumored that Person,captain of the baseball team, who played at
hlnfseKCas0ncnedltda1e.1"tyear-- WW ""

MAY DIE OF HIS INJURIES.
George Bird Badly Hurt in Foot-bu- ll

Game at East Oranjre.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL,

New York. Oct. H-Inj- uries received In afootball game at East Orange. K X, en
Saturday may cause the death of George
C. Bird, Jr., aged 19 years, son of a promi-
nent lawyer of Plalnfldd.

It has not yet been determined whether
the young man has sustained fracture ofthe skull or is suffering front concussion of
the brain.

MAKMAIME'S SHIP

ARRIVES AT PANAMA

Reported That Vessel Engaged in
Battle With Padilla Before

Entering Harbor.

AUGMENTS COLOMBIA'S FORCE

Legation at Washington BelieTe
the Arrival of the Bogota

Will Greatly Influence
the Situation.

i

Washington. Oct. W.- -A dispatch sent
from Panama at 11 o'clock this morning was
received by the Colombian Legation here

y. announcing that the cruiser Bogota
was then entering the harbor.

The Bogota Is the vessel which, accord-
ing to rumors at Managua, Nicaragua, yes-
terday, was engaged In battle with the In-
surgent gunboat Padilla.

The officials at the legation are congratu- -

the Bogota at Panama, as they confident-ly beUeva he will xert an Important In- -
-

r.e7-.h.lB-,.,?V0,u,,- move- -
.

",.!?' wUh "a"? fAflK .1- -.
pounders on her trip down from San Fran- -

-vv. u,ui. oi ner armament having been
consigned to Colon, with tie Intention eftransporting It overland, to be placed on thecruiser when she arrived at Panama.

This additional armament consists of a
flfjeen-pounde- r. two two ma-
chine and several smaller guns.

The Bogota. 1 in ramm.ni - r...i.1Ie.?ry If-,-
f ,aroaduke, formerly of Missouri

--uu - B.iuuii otucer in toe ConfederateArmy. He has three brothers residing InSt Louis, Vincent. Darwin and Leslie
TROOPS SUFFER. FOR FOOD.

Kingston, Jamaica. Oct H. The Germansteamer Hercynla reached here to-d- fromColon, Colombia. Her officers report thatconsiderable fighting is going on In the in-
terior of that country, the revolutioniststaking advantage of the withdrawal cfGovernment troops for service on the Isth-
mus.

At Savanllla the Government soldiers .redying at an alarming rate from fever andprivations. While the Hercynla was mooredat Savanllla there were on the pter thbodies of several soldiers who had diedthere, and the remains had not been re-
moved. ,

Disease U rife on that side of tha cosstThe ship's officers had to check their cwucargo at Savanllla and do other work them-
selves, to perform which Colombians are
generally employed, tt being impossible to
get local help. The situation on the isth-
mus remains the same.

Serloa Floods la Sicily.
Catania. Sicily, Oct 24. There have beenheavy rains and floods between rt.ni.and Syracuse. The railroad was partly dorejw n iwkr uiu gcstoamag nas

been don to property. In many places thewater has attained a depth of 15 feet; thepeasants have token refuge on the roofof their bouses and are flriof ptatsls assignals ot distress.

r '


